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ON THE SPECIFICITY OF OPSONINS IN
NORMAL SERUM *
Ludvig

Hektoen.

(From the MemorialInstitutefor InfectiousDiseases, Chicago.)

Normal serum contains opsonin for many different kinds of bacteria and of red corpuscles. The question whether this wide range
of opsonic action is dependent on a common opsonin or on several
more or less specific opsonins has been answered differently by different investigators. Thus Bulloch and Western1 who were the first to
study this question, drew the following conclusion from their absorption experiments: "When staphylococci are brought into contact
with normal human serum and are subsequently removed by centrifu galization, the serum loses its opsonic power for staphylococcus,
although the opsonic power for Bacterium pyocyaneum is preserved.
Contact of normal human serum with tubercle bacilli leaves the
opsonic power of that serum for staphylococcus almost intact, while
the opsonic power for tubercle bacillus is completely removed.
Contact of normal human serum with staphylococcus leaves the
opsonic power of that serum for tubercle bacillus almost intact, while
the opsonic power for staphylococcus is completely removed."

* Received for publicationMarch 31, 1908.
1 Bulloch, Lancet, 1905, 2, p. 1603; Bulloch and Western, Proc. Royal Soc, 1906, B.,
77, p. 531.
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Simon and his coworkers1were unable to obtain any evidence
of specificity on the part of bacteriopsoninsin normal serum; in
their absorptionexperimentswith Staph, citreusand B. coli the serum
(pig) lost its opsonic power to the same extent for both organisms
no matter which one was used to take up the opsonin. Potter, Ditman, and Bradley2obtainedsimilarresults. It must be mentioned,
however, that in these experimentsthe absorptionin no case was
carriedso far as to removecompletelyall the opsoninfor the organism
in question and that on this account the results, strictly speaking,
may not be regardedas conclusive.
York and Smith3 occasionallyobtained complete suppressionof
the opsonic power of normal serum upon many organismsby the
repeatedadditionof one.
Russell4 concludes that the opsoninsin normalsera are common
opsoninssince they can be removedby saturationwith any one of a
considerablenumberof bacteria. I may point out, however,that this
conclusiondoes not seem warrantedin a strict sense becauseRussell
was not able by meansof saturationof serumwith staphylococcito
to removecompletelythe opsoninfor B. pyocyaneus,the serumafter
saturationstill causing more than twice the amountof phagocytosis
as that obtainedin the controlexperimentswithout any serum.
Axamit and Tsuda5 report that after absorptionof guinea-pig
serum with Staphylococcus,B. subtilis, and B. dysenteriaethere
resultedin each case reductionin the opsonicpowerof the serum,but
the reductionseemedin no instancespecificso far as any of the three
bacteria employed were concerned. The results are, however, not
conclusive,in the first place because the absorptionwas not carried
so far as to remove completelyall the opsonin in the serum for the
bacterium used, secondly because numerical methods were not
employedin determiningthe results,andthirdlybecausethe possibility
of spontaneousphagocytosisdid not receiveadequaterecognition.
Muir and Martin's6careful experimentsbrought out that in the
1 Simon, Lamar, and Bispham, Jour. Exp. Med., 1906, 8, p. 651; Simon, ibid., 1907, 9, p. 487.
* Jour. Am. Med. Assoc, 1906, 47, p. 1722.
3 Biochem.Jour., 1906, 2, p. 74.
4 Johns Hopkins Hasp. Bull., 1907, 28, p. 252.
s Wien. kl. Wchnschr.,1907, 20, p. 1045.
6 Proc. Royal Soc, 1907, B., 79, p. 187.
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case of a normal unheated serum every bacterium tested {Staph,
"
aureus, B. coli, V. metchnikovi,B. tuberculosis,B. pyocyaneus) absorbs
large quantities of opsonin when the staphylococcus is used as
the test for opsonic action. At the same time the staphylococcus
appears to remove this opsonin more quickly than any of the others."
Even after treating the serum twice there remained a difference as
regards absorbing power in favor of Staph, aureus. Levaditi and
Inmann1 state that B. typhosus, Staphylococcusand B. dysenteriaeeach
remove the opsonin for all three from rabbit serum, but their figures
show that considerable opsonin remains for the staphylococcus after
treatment of serum with typhoid bacilli.
Klien2 found the opsonin for typhoid bacilli in the serum of rabbits
immunize'd with typhoid bacilli to be quite specific, but that the
typho-opsonin of normal rabbit serum could be absorbed completely
by other bacteria (staphylococci) and for this reason he concluded
that it must be largely non-specific. It is possible, however, that in
this case the typho-opsonin which does not seem to be abundant in
normal rabbit serum was removed as the result of a non-specific adsorption. This consideration is of course applicable to other results as
well.
The fact that opsonins in normal serum, like complements and
ferments, are removed from serum, wholly or in part, by various more
or less finely divided organic and inorganic substances has been
pointed out by a number of observers. Thus Simon and his coworkers3 showed that opsonins are removed by flour, albumen, charcoal, chalk, etc. Neufeld and Hiine,4 Levaditi and Inmann,5 Levaditi
and Kossler,6 and Muir and Martin7 have shown that opsonins are
removed from normal serum by yeast and cellular debris, by the
precipitate which forms on adding to a serum specific antiserum, and
by red corpuscles or bacteria treated with immune body. Hence it
has been suggested that the opsonins in normal serum are complements or alexins, i. e., amboceptor and complement.
1 Comp.rend. Soc. de Biol, 1907, 62, p. 683.
* Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 1907, 18, p. 2453 Jour. Exp. Med., 1906, 8, p. 651.
4 Arb. a. d. kais. Gesundh.,1907, 35, p. 1.
3 Comp.rend. Soc. de Biol., 1907, 62, pp. 685, 725.
'Ibid., p. 685.
7 Proc. Royal Soc, 1907, 79. p. 187.
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Now the absorption of opsonins by finely divided substances in no
way necessarily signifies that normal opsonins are non-specific and, as
I have indicated, it may be that the more or less complete removal of
opsonin in some absorption experiments is due in some measure at
least to physical adsorption. This possibility seems to have been
overlooked in the investigations cited.
In the meantime it has been shown conclusively by Dean,1 Neufeld
and Bickel,2 Levaditi and Inmann,3 Cowie and Chapin,4 that serum,
speaking in general, owes its opsonic power to a thermostable element
the activity of which is greatly increased by a coexistent thermolabile
complement-like substance. This is true of normal as well as of
immune serum; in the immune serum, however, the thermostable
element appears to be increased enormously. This demonstration
clears up certain obscure points in regard to the effect of heat upon
opsonic serum at the same time as it makes it quite probable that
the general loss of opsonic power by normal serum subjected to
absorption experiments observed by some may be owing to the removal
of the thermolabile substance or group of substances, whereas various
thermostable opsonins may remain without being detected by the
usual methods because present in comparatively small amounts.
This suggestion applies also to the interpretation of the antiopsonic
action upon normal serum of various procedures that remove or neutralize complements in general, e. g., complement deviation, treatment of serum with certain salts, inert materials, etc.
There are then good reasons against accepting as final the conclusion that opsonins in normal serum are non-specific so long as it
is based solely upon the results of the experiments referred to in the
foregoing. This reservation is indicated so much the more as
other results are reported which corroborate the original conclusion
of Bulloch and Western that normal serum contains specific opsonic
substances, namely the results obtained by MacDonald and by
Rosenow.
MacDonald5 investigated the specificity of opsonins in human
1 Proc Royal Soc, B.t 1905, 76, p. 350; also 1907, 79, p. 350; Brit. Med. Jour., 1907, 2, p. 1409.
a Arb. a. d. kais. Gesundh, 1907, 27, p. 310.
3 Comp. rend. Soc. de Biol., 1907, 62, p. 6834 Jour. Med. Research,1907, 17, pp. 37, 95, 213.
s AberdeenUniversity Studies, 1906, 21, p. 323.
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serum by the usual absorption method: serum was digested for 15
minutes at 370 C. with a definite quantity of thick pneumococcal
suspension in normal salt solution and the same amount of salt solution was added to the control. The cocci were then removed by
centrifugalization and the supernatant fluid was compared as to
opsonic power with the control, the result showing that while the
supernatant fluid had lost almost all the opsonin for pneumococci it
had lost but very little opsonin for staphylococci. The remainder
of the supernatant fluid was now divided into two equal parts and a
quantity of thick staphylococcus suspension was added to one part
while the same amount of salt solution was added to the other. After
15 minutes at 370 C. the cocci were removed by the centrifuge and
the supernatant fluid was now found to have lost almost all its opsonin
(87 per cent) for staphylococci but only 24 per cent of the opsonin for
tubercle bacilli. From these results MacDonald concludes that
there is an opsonin specific for each organism in human serum and
that the changes in the opsonic content in a particular infection concerns only the opsonin for the infecting agent.
RosenowV experiments on this point gave even more striking
results in the favor of specificity of opsonins in normal human serum.
He took up the 24-hour surface growth of several large, plain agar
slants (approximately 250 sq. cm.) of the bacteria used with 2.5 to
3 ex. normal human serum. The mixtures were incubated from 3
to 12 hours or placed at room temperature for 24 hours and then at
370 C. for two additional hours. The heated serum, after dilution
with an equal quantity of salt solution, was now filtered. The opsonic
content of this serum was then compared with that of untreated serum
which was kept under the same conditions of temperature and diluted
to the same extent. The mixtures for determining the relative degrees
of phagocytosis consisted of equal parts of washed normal blood,
serum and salt solution, and bacterial suspension. The results showed
that non-virulent pneumococci deopsonized human serum completely,
so far as strains of avirulent pneumococci were concerned; at the same
time they absorbed some but by no means all of the opsonin for
streptococci, staphylococci, and tubercle bacilli. Streptococci and
staphylococci, on the other hand, absorbed completely the opsonin
1 Jour. Infect. Dis., 1907, 4. P- 285.
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for each respectively, but not nearly all the opsonins for the other
bacteria.
The question of the specificity of the hemopsonins in normal
serum has not received special attention and inasmuch as they lend
themselves nicely to the experimental methods necessary to investigate such questions it seemed to me that it would be worth the while
to subject them to closer study. For the study of the specificity of
opsonic substances in apparently normal serum the hemopsonins may
be considered as even more advantageous than the bacteriopsonins,
because so far as we know they are much less likely to be influenced
by actual immunizing processes that may be set in motion by slight
and perhaps unrecognized infections. In other words, the normal
hemopsonic substances are less likely to become mixed with immune
hemopsonins than are the normal opsonic substances for bacteria
to become mixed with immune bacteriopsonins concerning the
specificity of which there is now no doubt.
In the first place, I wish to cite observations that indicate that
hemopsonins occur which are distinct from opsonins for bacteria.
In connection with some other experiments it was observed that
the serum of a certain scarlet fever patient when mixed with the
washed blood cream of a certain normal individual caused marked
erythrocytic phagocytosis, from 14 to 50 per cent of the leucocytes at
different times taking up red corpuscles. On treating the serum
with an excess of corpuscles this hemopsonin disappeared completely
from the serum which however retained its full normal opsonic value
for gonococci. On heating the serum to 560 for 30 minutes both
opsonins appeared to be completely destroyed, so far as indicated
by the results of ordinary phagocytosis experiments.
Rabbit serum frequently contains opsonin for human corpuscles
as shown by the taking up of the corpuscles by human leucocytes in
the presence of rabbit serum. Removal of this opsonin by human
corpuscles does not diminish the opsonic power of rabbit serum for
bacteria.
Normal dog serum is strongly opsonic for anthrax bacilli and for
rat corpuscles; absorption with large quantities of anthrax bacilli
removes the opsonin for both bacilli and corpuscles, but absorption
with sufficient corpuscles to remove practically all the hemopsonin
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does not diminish at all perceptibly the opsonin for anthrax
bacilli.
Many normal sera contain opsonins for various red corpuscles.
Normal dog serum subjects the washed corpuscles of the rabbit,
white rat, sheep, and goat to phagocytosis by the washed leucocytes
of the dog, more particularly by the mononuclear cells in the exudate
caused by injecting aleuronat into the pleural cavity. The fact that
mononuclear cells take such prominent part in the phagocytosis of
red corpuscles, and particularly of those of the rat, under the influence
of normal dog serum is noteworthy. Guinea-pig corpuscles are also
taken up, but because of the marked lytic effect upon them by dog
serum they are not so suitable for phagocytosis experiments as the
other corpuscles enumerated. On account of their great susceptibility
to phagocytosis and their relatively marked resistance to lysis the
corpuscles of the white rat are especially suitable for certain experiments in this line. The phagocytability of rat corpuscles is often so
marked, however, that minute quantities of serum may cause more
or less phagocytosis; hence in all experiments with washed leucocytes
great care must be used to remove all traces of serum. Usually only
a minute trace of spontaneous phagocytosis occurs.
I have made various absorption experiments with dog serum and
the record of an experiment follows: In this instance 0.05 ex. of
fresh dog serum mixed with 0.1 ex. of a 5 per cent suspension of
washed corpuscles and o.ic.c. of a suspension of dog leucocytes
(washed exudate), the whole being brought up to 0.3 ex. by means
of NaCl solution after one hour at 370 C, gave the following percentage in each case of mononuclear cells engaged in phagocytosis, these
being practically the only kind of cell taking part in the phagocytosis
so far as could be determined and the only cell counted in the experiments now reported:
Rabbit corpuscles
"
Rat
"
Sheep
"
Goat

18
60
30
36

To 1.5 ex. of a 20 per cent suspension of each of the four kinds
of corpuscles named, carefully washed, were now added 0.25 ex.
of dog serum; after incubation at 370 C. for one hour the tubes were
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centrifugated, the supernatant fluid very carefully removed, and in
each instance one-fifth thereof (^0.05 serum) added to 0.1 ex. of
a 5 per cent suspension of each of the corpuscles; the phagocytic
mixtures were completed by adding to all 0.1 ex. of leucocytic suspension and bringing the total quantity to the same point by adding
NaCl solution when necessary. After one hour at 370 C. smears
were prepared. The result is given in Table 1 the figures in which
give the percentage of phagocytic mononuclear leucocytes.
table i.
The Hemopsonic Properties of Normal Dog Serum after Treatment with Various
Corpuscles.

Normal
Treated with rabbit corpuscles
Treated with rat corpuscles
Treated with sheep corpuscles
Treated with goat corpuscles

Corpuscles
.

,

Dog Serum

,

Rabbit

Rat

Sheep

Goat

18
0
18
14
14

60
60
30
50
50

30
26
40
0
20

36
6
35
4
4

When normal dog serum is heated to 580 C. for 20 minutes its
hemopsonic power is greatly diminished, as shown by the results of
the following experiment in which each mixture contained o. 1 ex.
of a 5 per cent suspension of washed corpuscles, o. 1 ex. of suspension
of dog leucocytes (exudate) carefully washed, 0.025 of serum, and
0.075 of NaCl solution. The figures give the percentages of mononuclears engaged in phagocytosis.
TABLE 2.
The Effect upon Its Hemopsonic Power of Heating Dog Serum to 580 C. for 20 Minutes.
Corpuscles
Rabbit
Rat
Sheep
Goat

Unheated Serum

Heated Serum

20
56
6
16

4
12
3
6

Heated dog serum may be "activated" by the addition of minute
quantities of normal fresh serum, that is, on mixing proper quantities
of heated serum with dilutions of fresh serum greater phagocytosis
results than the sum produced by the two kinds of sera acting independently (Table 3):
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TABLE 3.
Activation of Heated Dog Serum.
Heated Serum

Unheated Serum

.025
.025
.025

....
.006
.0015
.0004
.006
-0015
.0004

....
....
....

Phagocytosis
15
25
30
22
0
0
0

Each mixture in Table 3 contained o. 1 ex. of 5 per cent suspension of rat corpuscles, o. 1 ex. of suspension of dog leucocytes (washed
exudate), both these elements having been carefully washed, the
amount of serum indicated in the table with sufficient NaCl solution
to make the total quantity o. 4 ex. in each case. The figures show
the percentage of phagocytic mononuclears.
In the absorption experiment the results of which are given in
Table 1, the serum contained the thermostable opsonic substance as
well as the adjuvant thermolabile element. The conditions consequently are complicated and in order to simplify matters similar
experiments have been made with serum heated to 580 C. for 20
minutes. Table 4 gives the results of an experiment in which equal
quantities of rat, goat, and sheep corpuscles were mixed in each case
with 0.35 ex. of heated serum (dog) and placed at 370 C. for one
hour when the corpuscles were removed by means of the centrifuge;
the usual phagocytic mixtures were then made so that each one contained 0.07 ex. of the serum in question.
table

4.

The Hemopsonic Properties of Heated Dog Serum after Treatment with Various
Corpuscles.

Dor. Serum
(Heated at 580 C. for 20 minutes)
Untreated
Treated with rat corpuscles
Treated with sheep corpuscles
Treated with goat corpuscles

Corpuscles
Rat

Sheep

Goat

70
5
36
70

20
4
2
9

20
5
2
0

Without going into any discussion of details at this time, it may
suffice to say that the results of the absorption experiments here
given, those with the unheated as well as those with the heated serum,
seem to me to indicate that the hemopsonic action of normal dog serum
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is dependent upon more than one substance, because excess of each
kind of corpuscle removes most completely the opsonic substance or
substances that seem peculiar to itself.
Of other examples of apparent specificity of hemopsonins in normal
serum as indicated by the results of absorption experiments I may
mention the removal by rabbit corpuscles from guinea-pig serum and
goat serum of the substances that render them phagocytable by dog
leucocytes, whereas the opsonic substances for rat corpuscles are left
behind at the same time as the reverse is true of the action of rat
corpuscles upon these sera.
In the foregoing I pointed out that the results obtained by Bulloch
and Western, MacDonald, and Rosenow certainly indicate that
normal human serum contains opsonic substances with pronounced
specific affinities for certain bacteria. The conclusion that such is the
case receives strong support from the results of observations on the
opsonic index under certain conditions.
Recent investigations in this institute have shown that in the early
stages of many acute human infections as well as immediately after
the inoculation of killed bacteria into normal animals and normal
human beings there usually occurs a distinct and sometimes pronounced fall below the normal in the opsonic index for the bacterium
causing the infection or used in the inoculation, whereas the index
for other bacteria remains unaffected. Thus Dr. TunnicliffV observations show that in the early stages of scarlet fever and of erysipelas2 the streptococco-opsonic index is below normal, whereas the
index for other bacteria is within normal limits. Numerous other
observations of the same import might be cited; two illustrations are
given in Chart 1.
As is well known marked variations in the specific opsonic index
also occur in chronic infections. Now these variations cannot be
variations in newly formed immune opsonins only because the index
often is subnormal.
These facts indicate that normal opsonins are specific or, speaking more broadly, that infectious agents affect the mechanism of
opsonification in a specific manner. If normal human blood contains only one common opsonic substance, then one would expect
1 Jour. Infect. Dis., 1907, 4, p. 304

a See Chart3, p. 270 of this number.
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the fall in the index following a given infection to be more general in its scope and not limited so sharply to the index for the
infecting organism. Whether the so-called "negative phase" of the
opsonic index is the expression of a diminution in the complementlike element or in the thermostable opsonic element in the blood does
not seem to have been
studied. Muir and Martin1 suggest that the fall
may be owing to a diminution in the "complement-like opsonin," but
the evidence at hand furnishes strong indications
that fall as well as rise in
the index result from
fluctuations in the thermostable substance.
Thus the observation by
Dean that sensitized cocci
do not absorb opsonin
from immune or from
normal serum speaks in
favor of the identity of
normal and immune
opsonins. Clark and
Chart i.?The Specificity of the "Negative Phase"
of the Opsonic Index.
Simonds2 show that norA=Opsonic curves of patient inoculatedwith deadstrepmal human and normal
tococci at *; B = Opsonic curves in case of rabbit inoculated
rabbit sera after being
with dead streptococciat *; heavy line^streptococcus index;
broken line=pneumococcus index; fine line=staphylococcus
heated to 56-80 C. for 20
index.
minutes possess the power
to promote phagocytosis of typhoid and paratyphoid bacilli by washed
human leucocytes. On comparing this power of the serum of normal
rabbits with that of the serum of rabbits injected with killed typhoid
and paratyphoid bacilli a distinct fall below normal was noted soon
after the first injections. In connection with this question I may
point out that when human serum heated to 600 C. for 10 minutes
1 Proc. Royal Soc, 1907, B, 79, p. 181.

* Jour. Infect. Dis., 1908, 5, p. 1.
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is mixed with enough staphylococci to make a thick paste, incubated
at 370 C. for 45 minutes, and then completely freed from cocci by
centrifugation at high speed, it will be found by suitable activation
experiments1 to have lost its thermostable opsonic substance so far as
staphylococci are concerned whereas the thermostable opsonic substance peculiar for pneumococci remains in the same proportion as in
normal serum; the reverse takes place when heated serum is treated
with pneumococci?the thermostable pneumococco-opsonic element
is removed while the thermostable staphylococco-opsonic element
persists (Table 5).
table 5.
The Effects upon Heated Human Serum of Absorption with Staphylococci and Pneumococci.

Serum

Phagocytosis
(The figures give average number of cocci taken
up per leucocyte)

Staphylococcusserum4-normalserum 1:10
Pneumococcusserum+normal serum 1:10
Untreatedheated serum+normal serum 1:10
Salt solution only

Staphylococci

Pneumococci

i.i
2.5
3
1.1

2.0
1.0
1.6
0.9

Each mixture contained one volume of heated serum, treated or
untreated as the case might be; one volume of normal serum diluted
1 to 10; one volume of suspension of washed blood cream; and one
volume of suspension of cocci; in the control mixture the sera were
replaced by two volumes of NaCl solution.
This result harmonizes well with the view that the specific fall in
the index is due to diminution of the thermostable opsonic element
and in Chart 2 I show that the opsonic index of the serum of a dog
after intravenous injection with rat corpuscles presents the same curve
when determined with heated and unheated serum; furthermore,
that the fall following the injection appears specific in this case also.
I am well aware that Landsteiner2 and others question the correctness of the interpretation that the results of absorption experiments
indicate the existence of specific agglutinins and lysins in normal
serum. The conclusion, however, from absorption experiments that
normal serum contains opsonic substances with specific affinities
1 See article by H. E. Eggers, p. 263 of this issue.
' Ztschr.f. Hyg., 1907, 58, p. 213.
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summary.
The results of the absorption experiments by
Bulloch and Western, MacDonald, and Rosenow indicate that normal human serum may
contain several bacteriopsonins with more or
less well-marked specific affinities. The results
of further absorption experiments indicate that
the bacteriopsonins and hemopsonins in human,
rabbit, and dog serum may be distinct substances, at least in part, and that normal serum
may contain several more or less distinctly
specific opsonins for alien red corpuscles. The
results of absorption experiments with heated
serum and the demonstration of a specific negative phase in the opsonic index when determined
with heated serum point directly to the thermostable opsonic elements in normal serum as the
carriers of the specific affinity, but further
studies are required upon the complement-like
substances of serum. The claim that normal
serum contains specific opsonic substances
receives strong support from the observation
that soon after infection or inoculation there
may occur a depression in the opsonic index
which is specific for the infecting or inoculated
microbe. This specificness of the negative
phase of the opsonic index appears to hold
true also when alien red corpuscles are used as
antigens. The presence in normal serum of
several more or less specific opsonic substances
and the specific depression of the opsonic
index on the entrance into the body of infectious
or antigenic material accord well with the view

Chart 2.?The Hemopsonic
Index of the Serum of
with CorDog Injected
puscles of White Rat.
The dog was four months
old and weighed seven pounds.
At * it received 6 c.c of 10 per
cent suspension of washed
corpuscles.
Heavy solid line=index
obtained with unheated serum
each mixture containing o. 1
c.c. of 5 per cent suspension
of rat corpuscles, 0.1 c.c. of
and
leucocytic
suspension
0.01 of serum4o 09 of NaCl
solution; broken line^index
obtained with serum heated
to 580 C for 30 minutes, the
mixtures in this case containing 0.02 of serum; fine line
= index for goat corpuscles
In
with unheated serum.
each case the index means the
relation of the percentage of
phagocytic mononuclears in
the mixture made with the
serum of the injected dog to
the percentage of phagocytic
mononuclears in the mixture
made
with
normal
dog
serum.
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expressedby Wright on the basis of Ehrlich's theory of antibody
formation,namely uthat in immunizationwe never start from a base
of non-resistance,but call into existencean increasedquantityof such
chemical agents as already are performed in the body." Finally
it may be pointed out that specific depressionof the opsonicindex
in certaininfectionsprobablyis the result of infectionratherthan, as
suggestedby some, an antecedentconditionfavoringinfection.

